
807 LAB SWEET
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The 807 LAB SWEET fulfills the highest quality requirements. It is the only 807
model that is equipped with premium cast steel burrs, featuring a special
grinding teeth geometry. These burrs ensure an optimal particle size spread
within the grounds in order to achieve a consistent extraction and more
sweetness inside the cup. With close to zero retention, the 807 LAB SWEET is the
perfect grinder for cuppings at the laboratory as well as for grinding single
portions at the coffee shop.
 

Premium cast steel burrs featuring a special burr geometry for highest
precision

Perfect particle-sizes and -shapes for excellent extraction results and more
sweetness inside the cup

Extra-wide range of grind size adjustments from turkish fine up to very
coarse (cold brew)

High-end bag clamping lever and knocker unit guaranteeing minimal
retention on the slide

Characteristic anodized aluminum adjustment wheel for convenient and
accurate setting

Height-adjustable, foldable and removable table for a flexible positioning
of the coffee grounds container or a bag

Stainless steel coffee grounds container for optimal handling

Durable high-performance motor with a high average performance of 9
grams per second



Temperature management with two active fans for a steadily higher
performance at significantly lower temperature

Acceptably quiet grinding sound for minimal customer impairment

Quickly removable bean hopper and magnetic drip tray for easy and
thorough cleaning

Compact footprint ensuring the efficient use of valuable working space

Elegant shaping and high-class materials reflecting the highly esteemed
Ditting standards

 

Voltage // frequencies // phases:

220-240 V // 50/60 Hz // 1~
110-127 V // 60 Hz // 1~
100 V // 50/60 Hz // 1~

Revolutions per minute: 1400 rpm (50 Hz); 1700 rpm (60 Hz)

Burr diameter: 80 mm

Burr material: Premium cast steel

Grinding capacity* (medium): 9 g/s

Bean hopper capacity: approx. 510 g

Nominal power: 700 W



Dimensions (w x h x d): 216 x 536 x 300 mm

Dimensions of packing (w x h x d): 292 x 685 x 377 mm

Net weight: 17.4 kg

Shipping weight: 18.8 kg

 

Standard colors:
Body: Black, Black & white
Bean hopper: Black, smoked

 

Listings: CB, UL/CSA, NSF, KTL, EAC

Standards: On request

EQUIPMENT FEATURES

Height-adjustable, foldable and removable table

* Depends on the grinding goods and the chosen degree of fineness. All measured values under

laboratory conditions.

   Other electric specifications available on request. Subject to change without prior notice.


